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Street Lighting Pays In 
Located in City Reduced Traffic Accidents

, OB9OE

AS 10

New L. A. Chamber Book
Being Circulated

Thruout U. S.

. ' Torrance boasts 30 firms 

. classified as manufacturers, in 
the 1936 Manufacturer's Guide 
published by the county board 
Of supervisors and circulated by 
the Los Angeles chamber of com 
merce throughout the United 
States, according to a copy filet* 
this week'with the chief clerk's 
office at the Hall of Records. 
Listed alphabetically, the con 
cerns are as follows:

Automatic Printing Company, 
-Barlow Oil Tool Company, Cali 
fornia Petroleum Corporation. 
Coast Insulating Company. Col 
umbia Steel Company, D and M 
Machine Works, Fritts Manufac 
turing Company, General Petro 
leum Corporation, Hughes 
MitchcU Processes, Inc., Inter- 

, national Derrick and Euipmcnt

City Budgets $12,400 Annually for This Form o 
Protection to Life and Property

Representing an investment in 
safety and crime-prevention, the 
city of Torrance is spendmg an 
average of approximately IMS 
monthly for street righting and 
Illumination maintenance an in 
vestment which is showing ex 
cellent dividends in reduction of 
traffic accidents and fataBUes 
and crime loss to the commun 
ity.

Torrance is not one of those 
"penny-wise, pound-fooHah titles" 
whose poor street lighting is 
blamed by R. E. Stmpson. IBuaii- 
nating engineer for a. nalfonaUy- 
known insurance company, for

fatal accident crashes. His 
opinion is based on a. three^year 
study of traffic conditions thru- 
out the nation.

Local police declare that the
Company, William A. Kirk, Lane 

.Petroleum Company, Lomita-Tor-,.
ranee Publishing Company, pub- installation of sodium vapor 
"fishers of the Torrance Herald tamPs at 190th street and West-
and Lomita News; National Sup 
ply Company of California, Pac 
Ific Electric Railway Company,
"Pacific Perforating Company, 
Pacific Smelting, .Inc., Rubber- 
craft Corporation, H. E. Reqve, 
Salrii Manufacturing Company, 
Soute Steel Company, Standard 
Gasoline Company, Thermo 
Phase Engine Corporation,-TJor-

: ranee Bakery, Torrance Laundry 
Company, .Torrance Sash and 

Company, Tom Watson, 
Whltney Bakery and White's 
Welding Service.

IN SOLONS' HAIK
With defeat of both of the 

liquor proposals it was evident 
this controversial question would
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ern avenue have greatly reduced 
the number of accidents at that 
one-time hazardous Intersection 
and the same type of IDumma- 
tion on either side of the bridge 
on Torrance boulevard west of 
Western has eliminated that 
"bottle-neck" crossing's danger* 
in fog-bound nights..

High Night TOO
These orange-colored ligilts

cost the city $8.25 a month to
maintain but, in the opinion of

they are worth* twice that som 
as safety factors. The overhead 
intersection lights cost H.6O 
each monthly and, for additional 
illumination, Torrance has 488 
ornamental street lights whkti 
are'' contributing factors toward

City officials here agree With

and highway lighting cofttev 
back to the public many-fold in 
reduced accident costs. They

flow comes during the aigfitV 
"sudden death" strikes at the

too,, nearly 50 'percent off the 
non-fatal crashes occur, at night. 
"Consequently whenever' there 

is a demand for more street 
lighting equipment, the City 

anA? cttyV eqgtsfcer «fv« 'those requests ' the "Tight of 
way" and. act at once. The most 
recent demand was received this 
week for illumination at the 
bridge at highway 101 and Ave 
nue I In the Hollywood Riviera.

Regular Inspections 
Engineer Leonard- says that, 

the state highway department 
does ''not approve of ; .the general 
insinuation pf sodium vapor 
lamps, preferring to have the»e 
distinctive .beacon? placed In ex 
tremely hazardous 'locations, as

LIGHTS HALT 
"MASHERS*AcrtvmEs

A little known bat Impor 
tant safeguard created by' 
Torrance's excellent stnet 
lighting was revealed this 
tills week by Captain John 
Stroh of the police depart 
ment when material for the. 
adjoining article was being 
compiled.

"Before we had such good 
bights, one of the regular 
functions of Uu department 
at night was to escort un 
attended women home from 
the P. K. station when they 
came In on the late cars," 
be said. "We had to offer 
this1 service because 'mash 
ers' were very active here. 
We used to receive many re 
ports of men hi cars or walk- 
big forcing their attentions 

. on local women on the dark 
streets. Now we haven't bad 
Bach a complaint in several 
years."

righting in Torrance totals 
$12,400, providing for a maxi 
mum expenditure of $1033.33 
monthly. . City Cterk Bartlett 
points out that the average cost 
has been but $865 but from now

winter months, this will show an 
increase as the days are shorter 
The last power bill was for 
$810.56 while maintenance 
amounted to about $50.

City Electrical Inspector O. D. 
Butter-field works three nights a 
week In addition to his day-time 
duties, checking over the street 
illumination. Npw in his second 
year, he has kept the extensive 
system working in perfect order 
by his periodic tours to every 
part of the city.

As traffic ~ increases, other 
things being equal, opportunities 
for accidents Increase. However, 
on that basis Expert Simpson 
says that 75 percent of traffic

the day and 25 percent at night. 
Actually, he. says, and police 
officers here ' assert the same 
thing, the opposite is true.

legal
papers involving the collection of 
delinquent taxes necessitates 
employment of an additional 
deputy sheriff in the civil di 
vision of-the sheriff's'office, the

North Torrance 
Group Formed
Giddings Elected Head 

Association

North Torrance residents are 
proud of their new improvemen 
association and are expect!) 
great accomplishments in the! 
district. Community improve 
ments and social activity are th 
aims of the association which 
met at the Perry school Tuesda 
night and elected permanent o 
fleers.

P. W. Giddings of 18200 Ar 
ington avenue, was chosen pres 
ident; J. W. Shipman, 17701 Re 
dondo avenue, vice president 
and Mrs. Lela Conner, 18002 
Prairie avenue, secretary-treas 
urer. Committees were organize 
to carry on the various activi 
ties of-the group. These were: 

Meet Again Dec. 4
Alondra Park: John Salm an indication to motorists that 1824 West Ig2nd street;

these are to be traversed with Kirsch, 18211 Prairie avenue 
aution. md J. W. Shipman.' Roads anc
This year's budget for street j"***81 J*51?"* G'1Banl °L Rf 

dondo Beach boulevard; F. A.
Neff, Hickman drive, and Ber 
Moore, 34S7 Strawberry street. 

The next business meeting wi 
ije Friday, Dec. 4, at 7:30 p. m. 
n the Perry school when sub 
iects of importance to the Nort 
Torrance district will be dis 
cussed. All residents in that area

and participate in the session.

Hawthorne Quartet 
Robbed of $120 by 
Trio Early Today

FoUf Hawthorne men save< 
1190 of their winnings on the

gambling ship Monte Carlo early 
his morning when they were 
leld up and robbed by three 
irmed men at Hawthorne and
Sopulveda boulevards, because 
hey had hidden that amount of

their $310 rqll in their car, ac
-ending to p^t'Ce reports. 

The bandits, riding in a light
roadster and carrying a blue 
teel automatic, snatched $120 
rom the homeward-bound quar

tet, the victims told officers here
at 4:20.this morning.'They said 
t -was too dark for any de- 
jcription of the hold-up trio. The
victims were Walt Abies, 1228 
lecond street: F. W. Odgers, 502 
Carolina street; Jim Blasingame

803 West Carlton avenue,' and
department of budget and re- Vie Brunner, 13935 Oordwaj 
search decided this week. street.
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PHOENIX HOSIERY

  Smart; fashion-wig* 
women will .include 
"FlyinaHigh"intiMir 
"must havee."

It's a light ooppertoo* 
delightfully 'comple 
mentary, to the oo»- 
tume ookn far fall 
and winter.

In the proper thread- 
weights for' daytime, 
afternoon and evening

Hurry! Hurry!
Only a Short Time 
Left to Buy an ...

ELECTROLUX
At This Big Saving!

ID
OFF

on All Floor 
Models

ELECTBOLUX Ii 
 bis to offer you 

men big sdvsatsgsi than 
any other refrigerator, be 
came it operates on a 
simpler, more efficient 

-principle than any o( J-. 
A tiny gas burner takes 
the place of all moving 
part* in tab renurlrshls 
modern refrigerator.
It Is this simplicity of 
EJectrolux operation 
which makes posrible its 
permanent silence. And it 
makes possible, too, the 
ssMirence of long Electro, 
kix service at low cost.

&*/&.{Z4/ ELECTROLUX 
THE

I307-13*3 Jartorf Ave. Torrance Phone 121-W

SHOP
=0,nTALK

By 
RAY BROOKS

BAPTISM IN A
8HOWBOOM

Perhaps a bit more srream- 
Maed, but showing few funda 
mental changes, the new anto- 
raobOes for 1937 have almost 
aB been given their baptism 
In dealers' showrooms, been 
praised by ad copy and deal 
ers- alike, and received the crit 
ical but approving stare of 
buyers who buy and buyers 
who Just look.

Cheves Get Big Hand 
Chevrolet, so far, seem to 

have received the biggest send, 
off. U came oat when sched 
uled and the advertising build 
up) was tremendous. Ed Thomp 
son, local Cheve dealer, is high 
ly pleased over the reception 
given his new babies, which 
by Hie by, have new radiator 
Hoe, bat otherwise seem to be 
about like last year. There are 
some body and mechanical 
changes, however, but not 
noticeable to the nekkid eye. 
Very beautiful they are, 
though, and Thompson Is jus-' 
titled In his great expectations 
for the coming year. .

Fords Due Saturday 
Henry Ford, the old 

maestro, Is late as usual this 
year, with his '37 models due 
for display this coming Satur 
day. Sehnltz t Peckham finally 
managed to get one car to 
show on the opening day, as 
Henry and all the lads have 
had * bit ot trouble getting 
parts to the coast what with 
divers and sundry strikes, ete^ 
at the harbor.

The Ford this year will look 
very similar to the Lincoln 
Zephyr, but not as pretentious. 
of course. Fact Is,  Ford will 
market two bodies with one 
motor that is Interchangeable 
... a light model and a heav 
ier one.

Despite staunch supporters 
of deprecating cracks from 
other makes Ford usually lias 
an ace or two, or three, up his 
well-pressed sleeve, and Is 
mighty potent in his field. Time 
was when other manufacturers 
hang on his words and actions 
and car buyers would not buy 
other makes until "they saw 
what Ford was bringing out/7

  *  
v Willys Done Over 

Completely new from stem to 
stern, and destined to be a find 
or a fizzle is the 1937 Willys 77. 
Scrapped entirely were the plans 
'rom which they were made in 
previous years, and in their 
stead has come a very nifty and 
super-streamlined buggy, stand 
ard width and having (as it ap- 
>eared from the pictures) every- 
lung the .larger cars have PLUS 
he selling advantage of a much 
ower. price. .

L. James Jenkins, local dealer, 
s marking time until around the 

21st of this month when the new 
and greater Willys will be 
shown. ,

  * *
Pontiac Dealer Here 

A newcomer to Torrance 1» 
the Pontiac agency, 1538 Cra 
vens, Earl H. Forbes, agent. 
Pontiac this year is a rather 
unknown quantity, but Its sleek 
lines have beauty, and style. 
Forbes is enthusiastic about 
his autos and expects to sell 
many in this district.

Bulck, with the ad slogan 
'It's Bulck Again" presents a 

really beautiful masterpiece, 
and Bulck can always be de 
pended upon to have quality 
Inside the hood as well as out. 
Lewis Motor Sales report ex 
ceptionally fine response and 
almost sold their month's quota 
the first week.

Oldsmobile, an up and coming 
make, are out now at MulUn's 
with a six and an eight. Olds- 

oblle last year showed'remark 
able gains In sales and the '87 
models, more beautiful than 

ver, are destined to make an 
even more Impressive record.

Dodge, Plymouth Out 
Walter G. Llnch, Dodge and 

Plymouth dealer of Bedondo 
Beach, reports having sold 
more new buggies In the first 
two weeks than he expected to 
sell the first two months. Or 
ders cannot be filled fast 
enough, and the new car*, 
changed some from but year, 
are due for another Mg IH&-

Power Sales by S. C. Edison Set 
All Time High This Year

APBON SALE
Job's Daughters will have an 

pron sale next Saturday, all
,y, in the building at El Prado 

nd Sai-toi-i formerly occupied by 
10 Torrance Mutual Building & 

Loan Association.

VISITS PARENTS HBBE
Mrs. Mary Day visited her 

ttrents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. 
oberta, Monday and Tuesday. 
i» liven In Exeter.

Sales of electricity by the 
Southern California Edison Com 
pany Ltd. for the first ten 
months of this year reached an 
all time high with the total of 
2.419,841,386 kilowatt hours, ac 
cording to the announcement 
yesterday by Harry J. Bauer, 
president. Records of the com' 
pany show the increase in sales 
has been continuous since June, 
1935, with each succeeding 
month's sales showing a gain 
over the corresponding, month of 
the previous year. Total sales

were 2,076^23,702 kilowatt hours.
According to C. C. Bart- 

lett, manager, for the Tor- 
ranee district, power con 
sumption In this area shows 
an 18 percent, increase over 
the figures for a year ago. 
Coincidentally, Southern Cali 

fornia Edison Company territory 
continues to lead the nation In 
use of electricity per capita, 
Bauer said. Kilowatt hour con- 
surrjption by domestic consum 
ers in Edison territory ha^ In 
creased from 723 to 791 kilowatt 
hours per consumer per year 
during the past 12 months. -The 
national average now Is 712 kilo 
watt hours, whereas a year ago 
the national figure was 662 kilo 
watt hours.

 Due. to the severance from

Administration Building 
Nears Calls For Bids

cost -of the proposed Torranc 
administration building to b 
located adjoining the civic aud 
torium on El Prado.

The PWA's grant represents 
45; percent of the project's cosl 
According to the government' 
proposal, the structure is to be 
completed by Jan. 11, 1938. City 
Engineer Frank R. Leonard re 
ported that the plans are prc 
pared by the city's architects 
Walker and Eisen, and that th 
city auditor has checked all th 
figures and pronounced them 
okay. , \

Await Bid Call
Tche form of advertisement fo

torium equipment, was tenta 
tlvely set up in the PWA budgei 
at $11.000. Funds for the city1:

ing that will include, offices fo 
the Charribcr of Commerce, smal 
assembly room and kitchen 
must be approved by the PWA 
Leonard pointed out.

Work on the structure wil 
start as soon as these bids arc 

sale loads of the dties of Los received and contracts awarded 
Angeles, Pasadena, Glendale and Cost of the building and a 
Burbank thru their taking powSr smaller' structure which Is con 
from Boulder dam, the gross templated for the rear of the 
output In kilowatt hours from 
the Edison system will shortly 
be reduced by ten to 12 percent 
below that of a year ago," Bauer 
said. "However, since- 1930 the 
plans of the company have in 
cluded provision, for this in 
creased supply of Boulder pow 
er. Present revenue is greater Oofa fa* PwMtecf 
without the- wholesale revenue *^*g TT. *rFWeW , 
from the municipalities than itjIS FrUitlCSS 
was in 1935 with this revenue
"eluded." A woman resident of North 

Torrance for the past 14 years 
who did not give her name made 
a vigorous and lengthy plea be 
fore the city.council this week 
to. remove the dog tax on fam 
Ilies in that area.

"We have never asked the city 
of Torrance for anything before

in the budget, city officials de 
clare. -

Aged Mother of 
F. d Morgan Dies

The home of F. C. Morgan, 
>roprietor of the Torrance Auto 
Slectric Service, was  , saddened 
ast week when word was re 

ceived of the death of Mr: Mor 
gan's mother, aged 87, at Nanti- 
coke. Pa. Ih> spite of her ad 
vanced age, the,elderly lady has 
enjoyed good health until a 
short time before her passing 
on Nov. 3\ .-,-. 

'   >'               

our only means of immediate 
protection is unfair," she said. 
Mayor Stanger Informed her 
that the canine levy was general 
thruout the county and city 
and that "lib discrimination can 
be shown. . ' '

 YES, IT'S TIME, ALL RIGHT. Your ojd stove served 
right well all these years.,.. and it probably could 
jet by a year or two more... but what's the use... 
it will cost more than it's worth.

It is time to switch to a modern electric range... 
for the same reason you switched to electric lights, 
to electric refrigeration ... because it's better, 
easier, simpler, economical, always dependable.

In Edison territory alone, 250 homes are chang 
ing to electric cookery every week ... homes just 
like yours.

AN ILICTIIC HANOI IS THI

TO YOUR ALL-ILICTRIC KITCHIN

MEEDS

dinner planned, but 
ways and means of' getting 
Just .the results you Mint, ye 
saving time and work, by 
adding: some new (diction 
tools to your kit. At National 
Home Appliance we4 Hare Jus 
the things you'll need.

S CREEN 
CLASS

MIXING 
BOWLS

Special

4 Colors to Choose From
1'/2-Quart $110 
Size................  

ELECTRIC 
ROASTERS

Circulating 
GAS HEATERS

Up

ELECTROLUX
Gas 

Refrigerators

.. Gifts ..

National
Home 

Appliance Co.
Harry M. Abramson

"Friendly Credit" 

318 SARTORI AVENUE 

Jrrance Phone 78


